EXCLUSIVE PRINCESS® OFFERINGS FOR 2017

We’ve got new additions to our Discovery at Sea™ program, delicious dining created just for Princess by one of the world’s hottest chefs, luxurious upgraded beds and much more in store.

Chef Curtis Stone

Award-winning chef Curtis Stone is all about fresh. Try his tantalizing cuisine in the main dining room, with his special Crafted by Curtis menu options.

Chocolate Journeys

Savor new confections and delicious treats from master chocolatier Norman Love, including a new signature chocolate soufflé in the main dining room or a decadent slice of chocolate cake in the Horizon Court.

Discovery at Sea

Discovery at Sea™ expands your horizons with our new Style at Sea with TLC, featuring shopping excursions at each port, and through enriching Encounters with Discovery at Sea speaker series.

Sweeter Dreams

Diamond Princess Full Suite guests will be among the first to experience the ultimate night of sleep on our new Princess Luxury Bed, developed with sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus and HGTV Design guru Candice Olson.

MORE ASHORE

Princess carefully crafts our itineraries to give you more opportunities to experience the color, culture and flavors of the region. With port calls that are either Late Night (9 pm or later) or an Overnight, you can see the sights during the day, and then, in the evening, experience the nightlife of select destinations. Look for the ports highlighted in red within the itineraries that indicate More Ashore calls.
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE CULTURE OF JAPAN

Experience the full color of Japanese culture — through its music, art, dance and cuisine. In port and on board, you’ll enjoy live traditional Japanese music, Rakugo comedic storytelling, illusionists and local regional activities. Authentic regional food includes fresh sushi, classic noodle preparations and traditional Japanese breakfast. Sample drinks including fine Japanese whiskeys, a variety of high-quality sakes and special cocktails.

**Festival Season:** Japan is known for its colorful traditional festivals, and many of our itineraries were planned to coincide with some of the most popular celebrations.

**Flavors of Japan:** Enjoy the exquisite tastes of Japan — attend a tea ceremony in Shimizu, visit a shochu brewery in Kagoshima, partake in an oyster lunch in Kushiro and much more.

**Traditional music and dance:** You’ll be treated to onboard performances of many of Japan’s traditional arts — including beautiful dance routines and Japanese classical music.

**Kyō-yuzen Silk Painting:** Dyeing was introduced to Japan in the 8th century and evolved with the cultural life of the people of Kyoto. This lovely tradition utilizes a variety of colors and yuzen dyeing techniques to dye kimonos in picturesque designs. While the craft continues to flourish in and around the Kyoto region, today’s craftsmen employ a yuzen design using paper patterns.

A proud partner of the Japanese Tourism Board.
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AOMORI
In the north of Japan’s main island of Honshu lies Aomori, home to dramatic volcanic mountains and the famous Nebuta summer festival.

KYOTO
Japan’s UNESCO World Heritage ancient capital rivals Rome or Athens for the sheer number of historic castles, temples and other monuments.

SHIKOKU
The smallest and least populated of Japan’s main islands boasts delicious udon noodle dishes, white water rafting, temples and castles, ports like Kochi and beautiful scenic cruising in the Japan Inland Sea.

KYUSHU
In Kyushu, you’ll discover a mountainous land of geothermal wonders, with warm temperatures and rich samurai history, as well as the fascinating port of Kagoshima.

HOKKAIDO
Japan’s most northern island is home to the dazzling Shiretoko Peninsula, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the Seven Cruise Wonders of the World.

TOKYO
The capital of Japan is also the country’s largest city, a contrast in ancient temples and palaces and modern culture and sights.

MOUNT FUJI
12,388-foot Mt. Fuji is not only Japan’s tallest mountain, but also holds nearly mythical status in the country’s art and culture. The port of Shimizu is one of your gateways to Fuji.

RYUKYU ISLANDS
Stretching south from Japan’s main islands is an archipelago known as the Ryukyu Islands. The Ryukyus stretch nearly to Taiwan, and include the unique islands of Okinawa and Ishigaki.
FESTIVAL CRUISES

Japan is known as a land of festivals with traditions dating back centuries, and summer is the best time to experience these magical events. We’ve designed many of our itineraries to let you take part in some of the most famous celebrations.

SPRING FLOWER FESTIVALS

Diamond Princess®

9 Days

2017 DEPARTURE DATE     LAUNCH FARES
Apr 20 Thu    M725
Interior fares from HK$11,537*
Balcony fares from HK$18,089*
Mini-suite fares from HK$22,613*
Suite fares from HK$42,113*

HOKKAIDO & KYUSHU WITH NEBUTA FESTIVAL

Diamond Princess®

14 Days

2017 DEPARTURE DATE     LAUNCH FARES
Jul 21 Fri    M728A
Interior fares from HK$19,485*
Balcony fares from HK$30,171*
Mini-suite fares from HK$38,517*
Suite fares from HK$69,171*

JAPAN’S SAN FRANCISCO

Nagasaki is one of Japan’s most beautiful cities — often compared with San Francisco for its hilly locale and sparkling bay. The city’s most infamous memory, the World War II atomic bomb attack, is memorialized at the Nagasaki Peace Park and Atomic Bomb Museum. The city was also the setting for Puccini’s famous Madame Butterfly.

The Peace Statue in Nagasaki Peace Park.

Image: ©Yasufumi Nishi/©JNTO

MORE ASHORE

You can see the sights during the day, and experience the nightlife after dark. All ports shown in red are More Ashore Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.

FESTIVAL CRUISES
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FESTIVAL CRUISES (CONTINUED)

HOKKAIDO & KYUSHU WITH SUMMER FESTIVALS
Diamond Princess®
2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES
Jul 26 Wed M729A
Interior fares from HK$25,647*
Balcony fares from HK$38,283*
Mini-suite fares from HK$46,317*
Suite fares from HK$82,821*

Tokyo (Yokohama) ➤ Kushiro ➤ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➤ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➤ Otaru ➤ Hakodate ➤ Aomori (for Nebuta Festival) ➤ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➤ Akita (for Kanto Festival) ➤ Aomori (for Nebuta Festival) ➤ Busan ➤ Nagasaki ➤ Tokyo (Yokohama)

JAPAN WITH SUMMER FESTIVALS
Diamond Princess®
2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES
Aug 4 Fri M730
Interior fares from HK$12,395*
Balcony fares from HK$18,401*
Mini-suite fares from HK$21,989*
Suite fares from HK$39,539*

Tokyo (Yokohama) ➤ Akita (for Kanto Festival) ➤ Aomori (for Nebuta Festival) ➤ Busan ➤ Nagasaki ➤ Tokyo (Yokohama)

ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 12.

Night of the Nebuta

Among Japan’s summer festivals, Nebuta — named for the large “nebuta” warrior float that is the centerpiece of the parade — is among the most celebrated. This fabled festival takes place in the northern city of Aomori, and in addition to the namesake float also features in its colorful procession dancers, festival music and a fireworks display. A late-night departure from Aomori lets you experience all the wonder of the Aomori Nebuta Festival.

Fanciful faces adorning a Nebuta float.
HOKKAIDO CRUISES

The northernmost of Japan's four main islands, Hokkaido has cruise attractions galore — from cities like charming Otaru, breathtaking marshes and national parks to the scenic splendor of Shiretoko Peninsula.

HOKKAIDO & RYUKYU ISLANDS

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES
Jun 13 Tue M726A
Interior fares from HK$23,619*
Balcony fares from HK$35,631*
Mini-suite fares from HK$43,821*
Suite fares from HK$80,481*

Kobe ➔ Hakodate ➔ Aomori ➔ Otaru ➔ Abashiri ➔ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Okinawa ➔ Taipei (Keelung) ➔ Kobe

This voyage is a combination of the 10-day Circle Hokkaido shown on page 6 and the 7-day Ryukyu Islands & Taiwan shown on page 1. visit princess.com for more details.

* Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,365 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

SHIRETOKO — ONE OF THE SEVEN CRUISE WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Princess® and Condé Nast Traveler paired to identify the 7 Cruise Wonders of the World — and on the list is the spectacular Shiretoko Peninsula, also a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Sailing along this breathtaking scenic route, you’ll see snowy peaks descending to rocky cliffs, forests and waterfalls, and an abundance of wildlife from migratory seabirds to resident whales.

Sublime beauty on the Shiretoko Peninsula.

HOKKAIDO & KYUSHU

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES
Aug 20 Sun M722A
Aug 28* Mon M731A
Oct 1 Sun M738A
Interior fares from HK$21,045*
Balcony fares from HK$33,369*
Mini-suite fares from HK$39,297*
Suite fares from HK$75,645*

Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➔ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➔ Korsakov ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Miyazaki (Aburatsu) ➔ Tsuruga ➔ Akita ➔ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➔ Korsakov

This voyage is a combination of the 8-day Circle Hokkaido shown on page 6 and the 8-day Circle Japan shown on page 7. visit princess.com for more details.

* Port order may vary.
* Fares based on 10/1/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,716 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.
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HOKKAIDO CRUISES (CONTINUED)

HOKKAIDO & KOREA
Diamond Princess®

MORE ASHORE

2017 DEPARTURE DATES
LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from
HK$16,365*

Balcony fares from
HK$26,583*

Mini-suite fares from
HK$33,447*

Suite fares from
HK$62,697*

Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kushiro ➔ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➔ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➔ Otaru ➔ Hakodate ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Busan ➔ Nagasaki ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)

* Kagoshima replaces Nagasaki, port order may vary.

Fares based on 9/26/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,248 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

CIRCLE HOKKAIDO
Diamond Princess®

MORE ASHORE

2017 DEPARTURE DATE
LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from
HK$14,813

Balcony fares from
HK$21,599

Mini-suite fares from
HK$26,513

Suite fares from
HK$47,963

Kobe ➔ Hakodate ➔ Aomori ➔ Otaru ➔ Abashiri ➔ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➔ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➔ Kobe

* Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$819 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

CIRCLE HOKKAIDO
Diamond Princess®

MORE ASHORE

2017 DEPARTURE DATES
LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from
HK$10,913

Balcony fares from
HK$17,075

Mini-suite fares from
HK$20,039

Suite fares from
HK$37,589

Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kushiro ➔ Shiretoko Peninsula scenic cruising ➔ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk) ➔ Otaru ➔ Hakodate ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)

* Kagoshima replaces Nagasaki, port order may vary.

Fares based on 10/1/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$780 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

HAKODATE, AFTER DARK

A late call in Hakodate gives you the opportunity to experience this port — renowned as a source of the freshest sushi fish in all Japan — in a way few tourists get to. Board an aerial tram for a journey to the summit of Mt. Hakodate, an extinct volcano, for sweeping views of the city at night, considered one of the three finest night views in all of Japan.

The sparkling lights of the Hakodate waterfront.
KYUSHU CRUISES

Head south from Tokyo for the southwestern-most Japanese isle of Kyushu, home to cities like Nagasaki and Kagoshima, where attractions include countless hot springs, wild monkey parks, traditional gardens, and castles and shrines galore.

CIRCLE JAPAN
Diamond Princess®
2017 DEPARTURE DATES
Aug 28 Mon M733
Oct 9 Mon M739
LAUNCH FARES
Interior fares from HK$10,913*
Balcony fares from HK$17,075*
Mini-suite fares from HK$20,039*
Suite fares from HK$37,589*

Tokyo (Yokohama) ► Miyazaki (Aburatsu) ► Busan ► Sakaiminato ► Tsuruga ► Akita ► Tokyo (Yokohama)

ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 12.

KYUSHU & KOREA
Diamond Princess®
2017 DEPARTURE DATE
May 6 Sat M717
LAUNCH FARES
Interior fares from HK$10,133*
Balcony fares from HK$14,813*
Mini-suite fares from HK$18,089*
Suite fares from HK$33,299*

Tokyo (Yokohama) ► Nagoya ► Nagasaki ► Busan ► Kagoshima ► Kobe

KYUSHU CRUISES

MORE ASHORE

You can see the sights during the day, and experience the nightlife later on.
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RYUKYU ISLANDS & KYUSHU CRUISES

Stretching southwest from Japan’s southernmost main island of Kyushu is the archipelago of Ryukyu, a chain of subtropical islands including Okinawa, with a unique culture and climate and independent spirit.

**RYUKYU ISLANDS, KYUSHU & TAIWAN**

Diamond Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20 Sat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balcony fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mini-suite fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suite fares from</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This voyage is a combination of the 7-day Ryukyu Islands & Taiwan shown on page 7 and the 9-day Ryukyu Islands & Shikoku shown on page 1, visit princess.com for more details.

**Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,911 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.**

**RYUKYU ISLANDS & KYUSHU CRUISES**

Diamond Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6 Sat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balcony fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mini-suite fares from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suite fares from</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This voyage is a combination of the 7-day Kyushu & Taiwan shown on page 7 and the 7-day Kyushu & Shikoku shown on page 1, visit princess.com for more details.

**Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,599 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.**

**ISHIGAKI — ANOTHER WORLD**

Far to the south of Okinawa, closer to Taiwan than to Japan’s main islands, lies the small isle of Ishigaki. Part of Iriomote-Ishigaki National Park, this tropical paradise is a world apart – here you can lounge on a white sand beach and enjoy such activities as surfing, snorkeling and scuba diving.

An aerial view of beautiful Ishigaki Island.
**RyuKyu Islands & Taiwan Cruises**

The Japanese Ryukyu Island chain terminates just 69 miles from the shores of Taiwan. On these sailings, you’ll have a chance to experience both destinations on a single itinerary.

**RyuKyu Islands, Kyushu & Taiwan**

**Diamond Princess**

**12/13 Days**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATES</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23* Fri M724A</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$15,039*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30 Fri M725A</td>
<td>Balcony fares from HK$24,321*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATE</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 27 Sat M720</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$12,161*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RyuKyu Islands and Taiwan**

**Diamond Princess**

**9 Days**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATE</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 27 Sat M720</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$12,161*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RyuKyu Islands & Taiwan Cruises**

**Diamond Princess**

**8/9 Days**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATES</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul 5 Wed M726</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$11,537*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 10* Fri M742</td>
<td>Balcony fares from HK$17,699*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KOBE — CLOSE TO IT ALL**

Kobe, Japan’s fifth-largest city and the home port for several of our Japanese itineraries, is a fascinating destination that is home to merchant mansions, sake breweries and dramatic Mt. Rokkō. It is also the gateway to nearby attractions including Kyoto, the ancient capital and spiritual heart of Japan; Osaka, Japan’s cosmopolitan second-largest city; and the famous Arima Onsen hot springs resorts.

The Big Buddha of Hyogo in Kobe, Japan.

---

* This voyage is a combination of the 5-day Korea & Japan Getaway shown on page 11 and the 9-day Ryukyu Islands & Taiwan shown on this page, visit princess.com for more details.

* This is a 12-day voyage with Kobe replacing Tokyo in the middle of the itinerary, 26 Crowley in Tokyo. Port order may vary.

* Fares based on 6/23/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$1,209 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

* Fares based on 7/5/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$858 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

* This is a 9-day sailing that includes Hualien.

* Fares based on 7/5/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to HK$588 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 12 for details.

---
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JAPAN, TAIWAN & VIETNAM CRUISE

See the best destinations of Southeast Asia — including ports in Japan’s southern islands, Taiwan, Vietnam and an amazing overnight in one of the greatest cities of all, Hong Kong.

MAGICAL HONG KONG

Breathtaking Hong Kong is one of the world’s great destinations, and is countless places at once — thrillingly bustling yet contemplative, ultra-modern and compellingly traditional, Western influenced and thoroughly Eastern. With an overnight in Hong Kong, you’ll have plenty of time to take in the sights, wander the street markets, sample the exotic local cuisine and marvel at the harbor of this spectacular place.

Traditional junk boat sailing in Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong.
MORE ASHORE

You can see the sights during the day, and experience the nightlife after dark.

All ports shown in red are More Ashore Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.

RYUKYU ISLANDS, TAIWAN & GETAWAY CRUISES

Depart conveniently roundtrip from either Tokyo or Kobe on one of our 5- or 7-day Getaway Cruises, introducing you to the southerly Ryukyu Islands and Taiwan, Korea’s fascinating port of Busan, or Japan’s main island.

DESTINATION: OKINAWA

More than merely an outpost of Japanese influence, the island of Okinawa has a personality and culture all its own. Once an independent kingdom, this island has seen a turbulent history — including being the site of one of the costliest battles of the latter part of World War II. Today, the island celebrates its past with attractions like the Ryukyu Mura, a recreation of a traditional ancient Okinawan village, and the Peace Memorial Park.

Okinawa’s spectacular Shurijo Castle, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
SEE THE MOST ON A LAND & SEA VACATION

For those looking to delve deeper into Japan's rich cultural treasures and spectacular scenic wonders, we've got two terrific options. Our Highlights of Japan Land & Sea Vacation visits Kyoto and Tokyo, while our newest Land & Sea offering, Temples & Traditions, delves into Japan's rich history.

HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATES</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul 8 M727 Aug 31 M734</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$32,753*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 30 M730 Sep 15 M736</td>
<td>Balcony fares from HK$35,915*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 15 M732 Sep 26 M738</td>
<td>Mini-suite fares from HK$41,879*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 23 M733 Oct 4 M739</td>
<td>Suite fares from HK$59,429*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tour Code: T7003A

2 nights Kyoto ➤ 3 nights Tokyo ➤ 8-night Japan cruise

TEMPLES & TRADITIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 DEPARTURE DATES</th>
<th>LAUNCH FARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul 6 M727 Aug 29 M734</td>
<td>Interior fares from HK$43,673*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 28 M730 Sep 11 M736</td>
<td>Balcony fares from HK$49,835*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 13 M732 Sep 24 M738</td>
<td>Mini-suite fares from HK$52,799*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 21 M733 Oct 2 M739</td>
<td>Suite fares from HK$70,349*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tour Code: T7003A

2 nights Kyoto ➤ 2 nights Kanazawa ➤ 3 nights Tokyo ➤ 8-night Japan cruise

KASUGA TAISHA SHRINE

Sublime Kasuga Grand Shrine and the nearby Kasugayama Primeval Forest are part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site, “Historic Monuments of Ancient Nara.” This inspiring place of worship was first established in 786 A.D., and was rebuilt many times throughout the centuries. It’s known for both its beautiful red architecture and the bronze lanterns inside the shrine, and the stone lanterns that lead up the entrance. You can visit Nara from Kyoto on a Princess Land & Sea Vacation.

The beautiful Kasuga Taisha shrine in Nara.
BLISSFUL PURSUITS

On a Princess® voyage, you’ve got nothing but time to follow your mood wherever it leads. There are countless opportunities to enjoy your day and rejuvenate your body, mind and spirit.

Izumi Spa: The Japanese traditional bath experience, known as onsen, is renowned for its stress relief properties. Enjoy the world’s largest open-air Japanese bath, offering both indoor and outdoor bathing areas.

The Atrium: In the bustling Atrium, the ship’s heart and soul, there’s always something happening. Stop by anytime of day or night to find musicians and street performers entertaining or to simply have a cocktail or coffee with a friend.

The Sanctuary: The soothing adult-only retreat, The Sanctuary, is an on-deck oasis offering massages, light snacks, refreshing beverages, and personal entertainment systems.

Shopping: In the luxurious boutiques aboard Diamond Princess, you’ll find some of the finest names at sea, including a Coach store and brands like Swarovski, Lancôme and Chanel, plus fine jewelry from Effy and luxury watch brands including OMEGA and TAG Heuer.

The Princess Luxury Bed: Settle in for a great night of sleep in the Princess Luxury Bed, designed by renowned sleep experts and featuring a specially engineered mattress, luxurious linens and more. Full Suite guests on Diamond Princess will be among the first to experience this plush upgrade.

For more information visit: princess.com/activities
AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES AWAIT

With Princess®, you don’t just get to see the best sights of Japan as well as Taiwan, Korea and other destinations — you get to experience them just the way you want to with our array of award-winning excursions. Visit a mountain hot spring in Aomori, tour a samurai village in Nagasaki, explore the morning market in Hakodate and much more.

KAGOSHIMA, JAPAN: Chiran Samurai Houses & Kamikaze Museum – Travel the Satsuma Peninsula and view the historic samurai houses at Chiran, once the stronghold of the Shimazu clan. Also visit a museum dedicated to World War II kamikaze pilots.

NAGASAKI, JAPAN: Shimabara Castle & Samurai Village – Discover picturesque Shimabara Peninsula on a scenic drive and visit to the quaint 17th-century “castle town.” Tour the estate and museum before strolling through a samurai village that preserves the ways of the warrior class.

KUSHIRO, JAPAN: Kushiro Crane Park, Zoo & Fish Market – Visit Kushiro Crane Natural Park, home of the iconic birds; the Kushiro Zoo, the second-largest in Japan; and the Washo Fish Market, a culinary treat, where a bowl of rice is the beginning to a great meal.
Many of the sights you will have the opportunity to see in Japan and her neighboring countries are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Don’t miss an opportunity to share in the rich heritage of Japan—and the treasures of the world.

HUALIEN, TAIWAN: Best of Taroko Gorge National Park – Dramatic scenery in Taroko Gorge National Park from the Swallow’s Grotto to the Tunnel of Nine Turns, plus Marble Factory shopping and an aboriginal Taiwanese dance performance, create a deep cultural immersion into the heart and soul of Taiwan.

AOMORI, JAPAN: Walking in Shirakami Mountains – Put on your comfortable shoes for a day-long trek through the last virgin beech forest in Japan. The Shirakami Mountain area is home to black bears, monkeys, golden eagles and beech forest.

TOKYO, JAPAN: Mt. Fuji & Hakone National Park – Board a ropeway tram for a tour of the Owakudani Valley, a geothermal wonderland of boiling mineral springs, and cruise Lake Ashi aboard a Viking-style vessel for stunning views of Mt. Fuji.

BUSAN, SOUTH KOREA: Best of Gyeongju – Explore Gyeongju, Korea’s beautiful ancient capital during the Silla Dynasty. After a delicious traditional Korean buffet, end the day at the serene 7th-century Bulguksa Temple.

KOBE, JAPAN: Best of Kyoto – Spend a day visiting some of Kyoto’s most iconic and beautiful attractions. A few of the highlights include Nijō Castle, built for Shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu, an exterior view of the Golden Pavilion, the Heian Shrine and shopping at the Kyoto Handicraft Center.

To see all available excursions, visit: princess.com/excursions
ENLIGHTENING EXPERIENCES

Princess® brings Japan to life with regional offerings on ship and on shore. Guest lecturers, special music and dance put the spotlight on culture and history, including traditional music, dance and storytelling. And you’ll sample the authentic dishes that define Japanese cuisine, as well as original creations inspired by local culinary traditions.

For more information visit: princess.com/activities

Festivals of the World: The world’s great celebrations come together during Princess’ commemorative World Festival. Enjoy onboard entertainment, enrichment opportunities, special dining and unique activities like lei making, hula and ukulele classes, as well as themed gifts and colorful keepsakes in our boutique retail shops.

Discovery at Sea: Our exclusive partnership with Discovery Communications™ lets you come back captivated with Stargazing on our top deck; activities featuring Discovery™ hit shows such as MythBusters, Finding Bigfoot and Shark Week; plus our new Encounters with Discovery at Sea speaker series. Get more out of your travels with engaging presentations by local destination experts, plus naturalists and specialists in their fields.

For more information visit: princess.com/activities
Exquisite Dining: The elegance of the classic cruise experience is alive and well in the Princess dining rooms. Enjoy dazzling multi-course dinners served by a seasoned waitstaff with Traditional Dining. For a special night out, treat yourself to aged steaks, fresh seafood and fine wine at the sophisticated Sterling Steakhouse.

Design For Fresh: Our cuisine is prepared from scratch, using regionally sourced ingredients — the stocks that make up the soups and sauces in the main dining room, fresh sashimi at Kai Sushi, Tako Sunomono (mirin-marinated octopus, wakame and sliced cucumber), the delicious desserts, and hand-tossed pizza named “Best Pizza at Sea” by USA TODAY. You’ll experience the freshness and care that goes into every dish.

Kai Sushi: Make a reservation for this refined traditional sushi bar, serving up fresh sushi and sashimi expertly prepared by our Princess chefs. Dine at the bar or enjoy an elegant restaurant experience, with specialties ranging from nigiiri sushi, sashimi and udon.

Chocolate Journeys: You’ll find plenty of ways to satisfy your chocolate cravings including new confections from master chocolatier Norman Love, chosen as the Inaugural Inductee into the Chocolatier Hall of Fame by Dessert Professional Magazine. Look for Chef Love’s tantalizing chocolate soufflé in the main dining room, evening cakes in the Horizon Court, and exquisite chocolate offerings during afternoon tea.

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. Dining options, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual meal times and charges are subject to change.

For more information visit: princess.com/dining
AFTER-DARK ALLURE

When the day is done, the fun is just beginning. From high-tech musicals to comedians, live music and more, every evening your Princess® ship comes alive.

Casino: Thrilling games of chance and a sophisticated atmosphere are the allure in the exciting casino, where you can try your hand at slots, blackjack, roulette and more.

Nightlife: Enjoy thrilling nightlife throughout the ship — live music including pianists in the bars and lounges, dancing in the nightclub, illusionists, top-rated comedians and more.

Bravo: Take in a celebration of light opera, musical theater and opera songs performed on stage in the Princess Theater with this original show. Talented musicians, vocalists and a surprise guest soloist serenade you through an evening of musical appreciation.

Movies Under the Stars: Find a comfortable spot — don’t forget the complimentary popcorn — for a feature film, sensational concert, sporting event and more, all on a giant screen poolside.

Activities and entertainment options vary by ship and are subject to change.
A STATEROOM FOR EVERY TASTE AND BUDGET

From comfortable and affordable interiors to spacious suites, Princess®—recognized as one of the “Best Lines for Suites” by Cruiseline.com—has just the stateroom to match your needs. All staterooms feature fine standard amenities, including: comfortable queen or two twin beds, refrigerator, flat-panel TV, private bathroom with shower, hair dryer, 100% cotton, high thread count linens, complimentary 24-hour room service† and digital security safe.

Suite with balcony

Approximately 525 to 1,329 square feet, including balcony. Includes all the fine amenities of a spacious Mini-suite plus: luxury balcony including 2 loungers, 4 chairs, table and ottoman; bathroom tub and separate shower with privacy door; 2 floor-to-ceiling glass doors; separate sitting area with sofa bed, chair and 2 tables; granite bar area (most with wet bar); one complimentary mini-bar setup; upgraded bathroom amenities; complimentary use of the Lotus Spas® Thermal Suite;* laundry and professional cleaning services and complimentary dinner in a specialty restaurant on embarkation day.*

Note: Family suites that sleep up to 6 people are also available.

*Applicable on cruises 6 days or larger.

Mini-suite with balcony

Approximately 323 to 413 square feet, including balcony. Includes all the fine standard amenities plus: balcony with 2 to 4 chairs, table and ottoman; bathroom tub and massage shower head; floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors; separate sitting area; sofa bed; luxury mattress topper and pillows and two flat-panel TVs.

Balcony

Approximately 179 to 333 square feet, including balcony.

Oceanview

Approximately 146 to 215 square feet. Larger Premium Oceanview staterooms available.

Interior

Approximately 135 to 175 square feet.

Wheelchair-accessible rooms

Princess offers a selection of staterooms that provide full wheelchair-turning space. In addition, these staterooms include a roll-in shower equipped with grab bars and a fold-down bench seat, an easy access closet and a writing desk with wheelchair access. Cabins range from approximately 232 to 533 square feet based on stateroom category. Call 2952 8088 or visit princess.com for more details.

† Charges apply for balcony dinner, pizza delivery and beverages. Subject to change.

Note: Floor plans, amenities and stateroom diagrams represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Square footage varies based on stateroom category and deck location. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Obstructions do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass railings. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts cabin space.

For detailed deck plans & virtual tours, visit: princess.com/ships
Diamond Princess®

Guest Capacity: 2,706
Length: 952 ft.
Gross Tonnage: 115,875
Inaugural Cruise: March 13, 2004  (Refurbishment: March 2017)
Christened by: Yoshiko Tsukuda, (wife of Kazuo Tsukuda, president of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries)

For detailed deck plans & virtual tours, visit: princess.com/ships
EVEN THE EXPERTS SAY WE ARE THE EXPERTS

BEST CRUISE LINE ITINERARIES
BEST ASIA ITINERARIES
HIGHEST CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

RECOMMEND MAGAZINE 9 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
PORTHOLE MAGAZINE
TRAVELAGE WEST

TOP 10 LARGE SHIP CRUISE LINE
BEST CRUISE LINE FOR ENRICHMENT
BEST CRUISE LINE FOR FOOD LOVERS

TRAVEL & LEISURE
CRUISE INTERNATIONAL (UK)
FOOD & WINE MAGAZINE

Book Now: Your Travel Agent www.princess.com (852) 2952 8088

PRINCESS CRUISES
come back new

Suitel207, Tower1, The Gateway, Harbour City, 25 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

HONG KONG RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in HK dollars.
Ask your Travel Agent or call Princess for details.
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